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Lions 11th in AP poll
By the AP

Ohio State perched com-
fortably atop the college
lootball ratings yesterday
while Oklahoma’s defending
national champions plum-
meted from second place to
sixth following a 23-3 upset at
the hands of Kansas.

sports
By beating Oklahoma, the

Jayhawks cracked the Top
Twenty for the first time all
season, rising to 17thplace.

Meanwhile, Nebraska and
Texas A&M, unbeaten and
untied like Ohio State, moved
up to second and third,
respectively, followed by
Michigan, Alabama,
Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona
State, Notre Dame and
Colorado.

Penn State and Southern
California, two more of the
weekend's upset victims,
dropped to the Second Ten
while San Diego State,
Maryland and Pitt fell
completely out of the Top
Twenty

Ohio State received 49 first-
place votes and 1,138 points
from a nationwide panel of 58
sports writers and broad-
casters following a 40-3
triumph over Illinois.

Nebraska moved up from
third to second with eight
first-place ballots and 1,054
points for a 12-0 victory over
Kansas State while Texas
A&M climbed from fourth to
third after trouncing
Southern Methodist 36-3. The
Aggies received the
remaining first-place ballot
and 875 points.

Michigan, No. 6 last week,
nosed ahead of Alabama with

721 points by blanking Purdue
28-0 while 'Bama remained
in fifth place with 687 points
following a hard-fought 23-10
triumph over Louisiana State.

Then came Oklahoma with
621 points. Texas held onto the
No. 7 spot with 605 points by
trouncing Baylor 37-21.
Arizona State rose from 10th
to eighth by defeating
Wyoming 21-20, Notre Dame
w'ent from 12th to ninth with a
24-3 decision over Georgia
Tech and Colorado jumped
from 14th to 10th by beating
Oklahoma State 17-7.

Penn State, upset by North
Carolina State 15-14, slipped
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Merc wants change ofscenery
MIAMI (APi Mercury Morris, Miami's $lOO,OOO-a-year

running back, is frustrated again He says he wants toplay for
some other National Football League team besides the
Dolphins

Morns is healthy this season after being hampered by in-
juries over the past few campaigns. He insists he isn’t getting
the respect his talent deserves.

"I’m being systematically eliminated from the offense.’’
Morris said Sunday after the Dolphins whipped the New York
.lets 27-7 ' Every time I turn around. I’m coming out of the
game ”

Morris earned only four times for nine yards While his
alternate, Benny Malone, rushed for 60 yards and one touch-
down in 13 attempts.
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from eighth to 11th while
Southern Cal suffered its
second straight defeat, a 13-10
loss to Stanford, and skidded
from ninth to 13th behind
Arizona. The Wildcats
climbed from 15th to 12th by
knocking off previously un-
beaten San Diego State.

Here are the Top Twenty teams inThe
Associated Press college football poll,
with first-place votes in parentheses,
season records and total points. Points
based on 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7-6 etc :

9-0-0 1.138
9-0-0 1.054
8-0-0 875
7- 721
8- 687
8-1-0 621
8- 605
9- 393
7-2-0 252
7-2-0 221
X-2-0 211
7-1-0 206
7-2-0 116
7- 111
6-3-0 107
8- HH
6-3-0 56
6-3-0 51
6-2-1 50
7 2-0 47

’T’m thankful for the five years under Coach Don Shula.
We’ve got a great team and we’re going to theSuperBowl. But
I have no choice. I don’t plan to be here next year,” Morris
said. "I want tobe traded, hopefully toa team with the second-
best offensive line in football. The best one ishere.”

Shula replied he’d try to accommodate Morris“if that’s still
his feeling at the end of the season.” Buthe added angrily: “If
he says he doesn't want to be here next week. I’ll try to take
care of 'hat, too.”

Morris and Shula said, separately, that there was mutual
respect and no malice intended. But the situation made for
another delicate problem in a series of Morris-Shula
disagreements dating from SuperBowl VI in 1972. Morris then
publicly beeled about being benched in Miami’s 24-3 loss to
Dallas.

NEW YORK (AP) The
U.S. Olympic Committee
failed to heed a request by the
Athletes’ Advisory Com-
mittee that Jesse Owens be
replaced as a member, Capt.
Micki King, diving gold
medalist, said yesterday.

“Instead, they removed
Frank Shorter over our ob-
jections,” the former
Olympic star said. “They

Shula, irked at any challenge to his authority, said, “I make
the decisions and I don’t second-guess myself on Monday.”

Two weeks ago, Morris was second in the American Con-
ference in rushing, behind Buffalo’s O.J. Simpson. Despite
only 42 yards on 17 carries in the last two games, he remains

in the AFC rushing race.
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Some of the more regular passing done in
Beaver Stadium

Olympic Committee
studys to

The question of how much
voice active and former
athletes have in the conduct
of Olympic matters became a
central issue as the
President’s Commission on
Olympic Sports opened two
days of hearings ,

The commission, including
merrfbers of Congress,
academic and industry
figures and Olympic athletes,
is studying the makeup and
operations of the USOC to
determine if legislation is
necessary to improve
America’s international
sports participation.

Mon.
nite

football
Kansas City Chiefs 34
Dallas Cowbovs 31

Solve your mathproblems
as easy as 77.

i\ I
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Engineering, as nobody has to tell you, involves a lot of hard work.
Including long hours of calculation and complex figurework where tedium
can play hob with accuracy. So for you, Casio provides jt —not in the sky,
but here and now. With two reliable calculators that can save you manyan
hour and many an error.

The MINI-MEMORY features 50 operating hours (two years’ normal
use i on four ordinary penlite batteries. A 16-digit answer (8-digit readout)
Floating decimal. Memory. Percent key. Constant. Big clear green
numerals. AC, with optional adaptor. And all this at a suggested retail
price of less than $5O.

Our new FX-10 scientific calculator is the ultimate portable calculator
for student as well as practicing engineers. Imagine—the 10 most-used
scientific math functions at one touch of a key—plus ir. Constant. Automatic
floating decimal. True, credit balance and overflow check. A great investment
in yourpresent and future. Suggested retail price under $lOO.

You can check out the MINI-MEMORY and FX-10 at your school
bookstore or Casio Dealer’s. Or the coupon will bring you more detailsplus
the Casio quality story. Proof that when you buy Casio, you buy the best.

———— l

j Casio Electronic Calculators, Consumer Products Division
j Attn: National Sales Manager, Suite 4011,
j One World Trade Center, New York, N. Y. 10048

You have my attention. Now tell more about the Q MINI-MEMORY □ FX-10.

I School.

| City

From the world’s leading manufacturer of electronic calculators.

Paterno's air game
Lions'lead balloon

"lie can't run and he can’t pass. All he can
do is think and win."

the late Stanley Woodward on Joe Paterno

But most of all Joe Patemo can’t pass. He must still have
nightmares about some of his disastrous throwing days when
he was quarterbacking Brown University in the late 1940’5.
Maybe it's nicer tosay he won’t pass.

Make no bones about it, what happened in Penn State’s 15-14
loss to North Carolina State was just the culmination of the
coming storm that’s been building all season: the Lions just
don’t pass. Patemo has always been one for the run. He
preaches the bad percentages of putting the ball in the air.
Players say Paterno won’t pass because John Andress is ayoung quarterback. Come on Joe.

You can’t even consider Andress in the picture. He can’t
complete passes in situations like Saturday’s come-from-
behind, last ditch drive (that floated into the sky when Chris
Bahr’s field goal attempt missed) because every time he
drops back to throw it’s like taking his arm out of hibernation.

Gorden Blain
Paterno calls the plays, not Andress. And for being the so-

publicised “winningest” college football coach, he made some
wonderous calls against the Wolfpack.

“There were a thousand places in that game where I could
have done a better job of coaching in play selection,” Patemo
admitted after the stunning defeat. It was stunning that he
could continuously run the ball up the middle. Time and time
again it became a situation of first and 10,blow it again. When
the bodies untangled, it was a sure bet to see second and eight
or second and seven flash on the scoreboard. It looked like the
old cliche, “three yards and a cloudof dust.’ ’

Many havesaid Penn State doesn’t have to pass, they have a
running game that’s too good. That’s not the case at all. Penn
State’s been winning the big and close games as they’ve
always have: by giving the ball to the other team and allowing
the Lion defense to win the game.

But don’t fault the offensive players. Saturday’s game
marked the first time Andress was allowed to throw 20 or
more times. Even then, most aerials were a necessity.

No wonder Penn State football crowds seem to “lose it"
during a game. Dope and alcohol help the Nittany Lion rooter
from being lulled to sleepby Penn State’s style of play.

Now it’s easy to dismiss this argument by merely calling
Saturday’s loss an off day for the Lions. “ What do you want?
You can’t win them all,” most will answer. Losing to a caliber
team like North Carolina State is nothing to be ashamedof but
then again the way the Lions lost was at least forgetful if not a
bit shameful.

Why forgetful? Maryland just the week before lost when
they tried a third down field goal in the final minute from past
40 yards. Penn State did the same thing. Paterno ran the ball
twice, both times Lion runners angling for the sidelines tostop
the clock. Then he left it up to Chris Bahr’s foot against a
strong wind. And Penn State found out how the Terrapins felt

Now ironic also was the trivial fact that Bahr missed four
field goals. The last time he did that was against Navy last
year when the Lions sunk inthe mud, losing 7-6. Bahr's had his
problems when it comes to hitting the big kick. At Maryland it
took him three tries to boot home the winner. Sure he was
trying to kick field goals from Bellefonte on Saturday, trying
nothing under 46 yards, but he has made those before. But
then he made those long ones in the first, second, and third
quarters.

Everyone seemed toexpect Penn State to be delivered in the
waning minutes like they've been so many times the last few
years. But North Carolina State is part of the new and tougher
opponents.- They are a far cry from the Temples that have
creeped on previous schedules.

But really why get so upset over the football team losing a
game, after all Joe says, “It’s just a game ... We’re going to
have a little fun playing the game.” Well, losing games like
that when the bowl people have the whole:Pacific Eight and
Big Ten to pick from might cost some people who play other
sports at Penn State luxuries they previously had.

If the people at Rec Hall are telling it like it is, no bowl game
means a shortage of funds. Paterno might be sorry he didn't
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Blower rcut
Shampoo, Cut, Blow $9.00 JUreSSar

If you love the luxury of glorious
hair...but insist on easy care.
Super snipping. Artful shaping,

DOOIC beauty
nwVJUO salons

nittany mall 238-2555


